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Karen -Silkwood's. Death
by Bob Chen and Al Campbell

Four years ago a young union activist named
Karen Silkwood died in an auto crash en route to
a meeting with a union representative and a New
York Times reporter. The papers in her car
which documented illegal and unsafe working con-
ditions at the large Kerr-McGee plutonium plant
w here she worked were never found; a private
investigation by her union, the Oil, Chemical and

~ Atomic Workers International Union (OCAW).
showed that the car appeared to have been run off
the road.

Thus started a battle which is still raging.
On the one side is the nuclear Industry. trying to
squash investigations into Karen's death. into the
unsafe working conditions, into possible black-
market plutonium sales, and into many': of their
other activities. On the other side is a growing
coalition of groups ranging from her family and
her union to anti-nuclear activists', feminlsts,
en vironmentalists, unions, re ligious organizations,
and civil libertarians, who all see in this case
the 'many diverse dangers of a nuclear society.

This week began with the fourth anniversary
of Karen's death. All across the country, memo-
rial services, teach-ins, and rallys are in pro-
gress. In the Boston area, activities on a· dozen
different campuses WIll culminate in ~ rally at
the Arlington St. Church on Sunday evening.
Representatives of the New' EnglaJ1d Supporters of
Silkwood, the National Supporters of Silkwood, the'
International Association of MachinistS Union, .the
United Auto Workers, and other groups win dis-
cuss the case and the particular ,issues at stake.

U My point is .<:;impl e: we hare a count-ry, and
we 'intend to keeb it., We don't want the U. S. ,
to bo~s 01le1 tis and to rob us of our uiealth, The
same applie« to Russia, TIle one takes our gas.
the other grab « our oil. Iran has become a dinner
table .(or the superbouier s to feast upon.

tt What do we demand? OnI" the right to run
OWl' countrv ourselves. It is our. neobl e, not
any other, <tha«should benefit from our land.
our waters. oir oil, our rich resources, we will
fight the flight of resolt'rce.e;;'fro11'!.our homeland.

!

II No olle has the right to as sign ue;;leaders and .
hrescribe us' Got'ernmentc;. 11'8 got nothing to do '
with you how we choose to determine our future
and the fate of our rec;ources, You have abc;olutely
no right to assert we can't run our country. pre-
tending to know 'better what's good'jor·us. Our
c;ociety will only begin to prosper Clnddevelop
once the /Jarosite::;feeding u/Jonour resource.~ have
been eXfJelied fron our national fabric. This
includee;;the Shal. and everyone associated With
lzi.c;;dy>zast)'for the po.'>t50.rear.'>. It az'so includes
the suberpower<;, who,e;;eabbetite for our resource.e;;
on the cheafJ afJpear.c;"boundles c;. 11

AYATOLLAH KHOMEYNJ
Pari 8, addre.c;e;;ingstudents

The Americans lookid hard. But they
couldn't find it. The Pussian hand just wasn't
there, and the CIA a::lalysts were all perplexed
about it. The revolution appeared quite
genuine. "There was no single party-on the
Bolshevik model- presently organised to bring the
Shah down. What Iran is experiencing is a
popular revolt. In lhis -situation the Shah can
rely on no one."

(Alexander C~?kburn. Vii. Voice N. 13)

iran is a country that has ha1 enough.
The Harvard and Oxford-educated Ph. D's in

Economics all returned to Iran 15 years ago and
created from above this textbook case of
"economic development" a la West. The
sociologis~s, histor~ns and political scientists·
weren't around to tell them that Development
is not just money, factories, flashy cars and tidy,

uclear

little 'Plans'. They were more likely to be
found in the jails. graves or university faculties
mainly because dictators prefer economic
development to political development

But after fifteen years 'of increasingly
trnelevant development from above. Iranians -have
had enough. While agriculture is nose diving ,
15 nuclear reactors are ordered from abroad.
While road links remain medieval, the Nltional
Airline is busy ordering Concordes and Jumbo Jets.
While clerks and bank tellers hardly make ends .:
meet for themselves and their families, in come
the American advisors and businessmen with

. chaufeur driven cars and $5,000 salaries.
, Something went way wrong with Iranian development.
Instead of serving 40,000,000 ,Iranians., it'
began to serve Grumman, Lockheed, Siemens
and a whole host' of other multinationals.~
$2.2 billion of Iran's oil revenues are spent each
year on the 20,000 U, S. technicians involved
in installation and training of military harqware,
an. average $9,000 per man per month .. Another
two billion is spent on importe.d cars, largely
Mercedes and BMW's. Ten billion goes to arms
and nuclear reactors. ~.

To express their dissatisfaction with this
perverted development imposed from above,
Iran's middle and working classes increasingly
turned to a neWly revitalised and Progressive
Shi'ite Islam for guidance and self-expression.
Key-to this revitalization was Dr: Ali Shariati,
a graduate of Sorbonne University and sociologist
by profession. The latter had a key role in
redefining certain aspects of Islam in such a way
to make Muslim political commitment possible
in Iran, and his works are being avidly read by
young literates all over the country. Just as
Khomeyni is providing the moral backbone to the
Islamic movement, Shariati provided it-with its
intellectual backbone.

Far from being ~ 'reactiona,ry movement yearnlng
to return Ira~ to the Middle Ages, the Shi'ite Islam
is a revolutionary social movement of unforetold
ferocity. '

(continued on .page 6)

order to circumvent the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion's (AEC) reporting regulations. In all,
during the four years from the plant's opening in
mid-1970 to the fall of 1974, seventy-three work-
ers had been internally exposed to airborne plu-
tonium - a mong them, Karen herself.

The dangers of such exposure are extreme.
Once inhaled or ingested •. radioactive particles
become permanently imbedded in body, organ, or
bone tissues. The radiations produced may in-
duce cancer, which normally remains hidden for
one or more decades, and can cause genetic dam-
age. In high doses, poisoning by radioactives can
be painfully fatal.

In the month after her initial exposure in
July, 1974', Karen became active in the OCAW
local and began the documentation of grievances.
She also noticed other I seeming improprieties at
the plant, Incfuding the possible falstftcatton of
test results and other records. Then in early
November, she discovered that she - and her
entire apartment - had been contaminated' by plu-
tonium. Inspectors pinpointed the source of con-
tamination: packages of bologna and cheese in
her refrigerator. How the deadly plutonium got
there remains a mystery, although two opposing
theories seem prevalent - that Karen, for some .web of intrigue throughout the government. In
reason, contaminated herself with smuggled pluto- 'December. of 1974, reports appeared in the ·press
ilium, or alternatively that others attempted to. that described the inability of Kerr-McGee to
intimidate her into stopping her investigations. account for some forty to sixty nounds of plutonium

Despite this, discovery, Karen continued in at its plant. In January of 1975, the AEC con- .
her participation in the union's activities and firmed many of the OCAW local's grievances,
arranged. to meet with a nationa1 OCAW official including failures to report accidents, lack of
and a reporter from the New York T.imes. On proper training, and improper storage of plutoni-
the way to the meeting on November 13., [itst urn; on the other hand, the agency e1aimed no
seven miles from the cafe -she had left, Karen's' substantiation of the' alleged wholesale falsification
Honda Civic crashed along the highway. A state of records. However, OCAW officials assert that

THE CASE: trooper who "arrived on the scene found .loose the AEC's inquiry may have been inadequate: for
. Karen began work at the Ke'~r-McGee l~luto- papers blowing around which he gathered and put example, 'one employee in a sworn affadavit states
nium plant in Cimarron, Oklahoma, in August of back in the wreck. The Oklahoma State· Highway that he was never interviewed by the AFC. despite ,
1972 as a nuclear laboratory technician testing . Patrol concluded Uiat Karen had fallen asleep. the agency's claim to the contrary. In April of
plutonium fuel rods for a fast-breeder test facil- However, an outside expert noticed two fresh of 1~75, the investigation of Karen's death by the
Ly in Richland, Washington. Within months she dents in the Honda's rear bumper and fender. Federal Bureau <;IfInvestigation (FBI) concluded
became involved in a strike uy we OCAW local, apparently made py another car. In addition, the in a five-page- 'Fact Memorandum' that the auto
which sought higher pay, safer working conditions manila folder of evidence, which Karen had said crash was accidental _ yet the author of the
and better training. The union's complaints she was bringing, disappeared from the wreck - memorandum, according to congressional investi-
stemmed in part from continuing incidents, after an inspection ostensibly for plutonium con- gators, ignored many inconsistencies and did not
throughout the previous two years, including the tamination was carried out by Kerr-McGee and even contact the field age.nt in charge of the case.
serious exposure of some twenty-six different AEC inspectors. No' papers, either loose or in a And in December of 1975, the Kerr-McGee pluto-
workers in three separate accidents. Employees folder, were among the personal effects listed by nium plant closed, its government contract not
described the lack of safety training, the storage the medical examiner. _ renewed apparently because of new safety regula-
of plutonium in unsafe containers - including Since Karen's death, bits and pieces of tions and questions about the quality of the fuel
leaky drums and desk drawers - and continued information have emerged which not only support rods produced. • ., 1
production despite spills and contaminated air in Karen's orfgtnal contentions, but also extend the (continued on page itJ/
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(continued from page 1)

aren

comprehend why the AEC and, _
more recently, the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission permitted this
facility ... a discredit to the indus-
h;y... to continue in operation for

. such a long time'
- Dr. Karl Z. Morgan

April 26, 1976

Late in 1975, the U.S. Congress became
directly involved when the Government Operations
Committee agreed to initiate an investigation at
the urgings of union, feminist, and environmental
leaders. But the investigation and associated
public hearings were suddenly cancelled several
months later - the day after a visit to Senator
Lee Metcalf, the subcommittee chairman, by Dear
McGee, the chairman of the board of the Kerr-
McGee Corporation. Revived by Congressman
John Dingell of the House Small Business Subcom-
mittee on Energy and the Environment in early
19'16, the hearings soon showcased apparent
attempts by FBI and Justice Depar: 'TIt officials
to withhold information, to dtscrr-d.: tnesses
through rumour and innuendo. alk~ hecwtse
hinder the investigations. In fact. t"lE: FBI was
at t~ very least circumstantially involved in a
sex scandal charge by a Mafia call girl in June -
with Congressman DingeU as the target. Then in
December of 1976. the hear-ings were cut off when
the congressperson lost his subcommittee chair-
manship.

With the demise of Congressional inquiry,
the remaining investigative channel is a civil suit
filed by Karen's family against Kerr-McGee and
the FBI, charging violations of Karen's health,
safety, and civil rights. Since the plutonium
found in Karen's was chemically traced to the
,Kerr-McGee plant, responsibility for the contam-
ination may lie with the company. The sitkwood's
lawyers also have evidence of illegal wiretapping
a~d surveillance of Karen by Oklahoma City POliCE
WIth the knowledge of Kerr-McGee security per-
sonnel and possibly with the aid of the FBI. Law
Enforcement Assistance .Admtntstration. and the
Central Intelligence Agency as part of a general
nationwide network (see the Real Paper article by
Rory O'Connor. May 27. 1978).

Thus. at stake in this court case is a
tremendous span of issues, including not only the
health and safety, of both workers and the general
public. but also stgnlfi eant questions about civil
liberties and, governmental abuse of power. The
particular concerns are detailed in the following
sections.

The spectfic environmental complaints about the
Kerr-McGee plant are: #

tt The existence of large amounts
of unaccounted-for plutonium in
the Kerr-McGee facility, enough
to produce several substantial
nuclear weapons. .
* The production of faulty pluto-
nium fuel rods, passed off through
falsification of quality control
records, which could result in a '
nuclear accident.
* Dumping of radioacttve waste by
management in the local river
which 'is used for swimming and'
fishing.
* Insecure and .improper storage of
plutonium, resulting in leakage and
the consequent contamination of
workers and the local population.
* Unsafe transport of an inferior
quality mixture of plutonium waste
and acid, increasing risks of leak-
age, in unprotected trucks.
* Inadequate education of workers
to the dangers of plutonium, resulting
in a lack of proper appreciation fo the
need for careful handling.
* Hiring of unskilled and untrained
non-nuclear workers for the plant,
resulting in increased accidents and
-:ontaminations.
• Rereipt of advance warning by' Kerr-
McGee officials of 'surprise' Insoec-
tions ,by the AEC. ' -

UNICN
'Karen Silkwood is a union

martyr. . . Her efforts and
activities have been poor-lyun-
derstood simply because the
events surrounding her death
have never been told from. the
proper perspective. Karen
Silkwood, collectively with
others, was engaged in a strug-
gle to correct horrendous safety
conditions in her plant, and to
strengthen and save her union.

'Her experience was not
that unusual in the trade union
movement, the exception being
that death - not under usual
circumstances - overtook her.
The struggle that Karen was
involved in, for the health and
safety of her fellow workers and
the very life of her local union,

****

ISSUES:
ENVIRONMENTAL'

;' 'I consider Silkwood's con-
tamination to be one of the worst
cases with which I am familiar
of. body contaminattonto plutoni~m
WIth respect to the consistency.
repetition (of exposure), and con-
tamination of the home... I have
never mown of an operation' in this
industry so poorly operated from
the standpoint of radiation protec-
tion. It is difficult for me to

USIC GALLERY
Records

POSTERS·TEE SHIRTS'· TAPES • GUITAR ACCESSORIES
, '

Musical Instruments On Consignment
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is now being engaged in by mil-
lions of trade unionists. The
labor movement is under attack
continually by foes. Worker
health and safety is an issue that
has surfaced, and is being recog-
nized as one of the most signifi-
cant life and death issues for not
only workers but entire ~ommu-'
nttles. '

'. Tony ~zzochi, OCAW
September 1978

Some of the workers' grievances are:
,* Attempts by Kerr-McGee and
the FBI to discredit the personal
reputation of Karen Silkwood and
other union members.
* Ordering employees not to speak
to the media, under threat of
being fired.
* Transfer or firing' of persons
as a punishment for pro-union
activity.
* Assignment of workers to areas
where radiation levels exceeded
legal limits.
* Inadequate training and educating
of workers to the dangers of plu-
tonium, resulting in a lack of pro-
per appreciation of the hazards and
the need for careful handling.
* Leaking pipes and defective
equipment remaining unrepaired
for days, while workers are con-
taminated?

The Silkwood case may also establish several
significant legal precedents:

Count 1 - This is the first time
that anyone has filed ·for redress
for an off-site contamination.
If won, this cas.e will set' the '
precedent for other victims to
file similar suits against corpor-
ations responsible for toxic ma-
terials and maintaining -a safe
workplace.
Count 2 - This is the first time
a lawsuit charging severe harass-
ment of workers has been filed ..-
under the Civil Rights Act rather
than the National Labor Relations
Act. A pattern of electronic
surveillance and wiretapping by
members of the nuclear industry
is emerging throughout the coun-
try. If won, this case will
establish the union as a 'pro-
tected group' under the Civil
Rights Act in corporation attempts
to violate rights covered by the
act.'

FEMINIST
Ms. magazine first brought'the feminist

aspects, of the case to widespread public_

(continued on page 4)'
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Mountaineering #"l

Oh sure, in~ mdignation, "A quiz?" you protest, feigning ignorance. Well sir,
what do you thmk these mountaineering' lessons have been all about? That's right-
knowledge, and the accumulation thereof. So put your gray matter on red. alert and
start cracking. Here's where you move to the top of the mountain. Or get left at base
camp.And, bythe way, remember that the difference between the two isall inyour head.

OralEurn

Aiii5H~ere's wnereyouputyour tongue
I ~ . . to the test. Arrange three
......... glasses, two ordinary beers

and one Busch in front ofyoul\-
self. Ask a friend to blindfold

you and pour each into a glass.
Sip allthree, taki.ng pains to

clear your palate between beers
- either by eating a plain soda

..." cracker or lightly dusting your
_' : ~' tone;ue with a:belt ~ander. After
. ; r@. sampling each, lde:n:tifythe moun-

tains. Unless you'vejust returned
. .' from the dentist with a mouthful of

." ..:'.. ,novocaine, this should be easy: Cold
',:::.: refreshment and natural smoothness
;:t· are your two .big clues to the peak.

.Drink1ng Busch beer 18

.knOWIlas:
(A) Bucking 'em up
(B) Downing the '

mounta.:ins
(0) Quaffing
(D)Pea.king

9n.I,I, :.Ia.M.StIV

A mounta.1naer's best friend
. is b1s:

(A) Dog
(B) Bailbondsman
(0) Ma.1n squeeze
(D) Free and flexible arm
"8trrtf.lou1WOM- ~ Pum{ em
trt -qosng '8'~ ':JIlOlnllt\ (a) :.IQMBUV

Bennington Baxter-BeIlIlingtO~
the noted flna.ncier df mountam-
eering expeditions, Was fond
of'~:

(A) ''The price 18 right~'
(B) 'Your check is in the
(0) "Keep all your assets '

l1qu1<f'
(D) "Put this on my tab.fella"

'1~ ~u S'8M. ~ 9l\OQ.'8 pooJ.Id
~ 1-qjno'q1 u018UTcItIag (o'o'e:) :.I8.M.BUV

The best place for a mou.n.taJnoor to
take a romantic R&R is:

(A) So:m.eWhere over the
rainbow _

(B) 24 hours from Tulsa
(C) Inthe craggy peaks
(D) Deep in the heart of Texas

'9AOI01
S9tIIOO l{0Stlg iwtn QIgq.MA'tm J() (D) :.IaMBtIV

You can recognize a mountaineer
by his:

(A) Crampons
(B) Sherpa guides
(C2 Pickaxe

. (D) Foamy moustache

Bye Test.

ThiS is the visual perception portion. Simply read the pertinent subject
phrase and determine which picture most closely symbolizes it.Then, check
the appropriate box.

saX:.IQM.SUV .
The most common reason for
mounta.1neer1ng is:

(A) Because it's there
(B) Because it's better tba.n .

noth.:1ng
(0) Because nothing 18better
(D) All of the above

'~d9UI'BS
9m 019UIOO rre A9m 1"{'89d 9m uo ~

'PUIUI trt dam{ 1IlS: .~ £m{-lJO lIMO
SJl.l 01 S9l{o.reuI l{0'8:i[ 'J:99tI'f81lInOUI
A.x9.M3S9AOUI 'l'lnn aAl'lOUI uoumroo

on SI QI9'ttL °9l\OQ.'89'q1JO WON :.IQM.SUV

k
Mountain Cat(B) 0Mountain Music (A) 0 (B) 0

ScoriDg 10-13 correct: congratulations, buck;y, your flag waves at the summit. 7-10 correct: not Lad
but ~ere's room for 1mprovem'eIlt; run to the pa.ekage store and keep mounta.1neering.4-7 correct:
don t mountaineer without an adult guardian. Less than 4: who read this test.to you?

. .
IMounta.i.neer1ng is the science &nd art of drink1ng Busch. The term orig:inate8 due to the snow:y, icy peaks sported by the label outs1da and perpetuates due to the
cold, naturally :refi'eshjng taste inside. _

Dorrt just reach for a bee:c Head. for the mountains.
\

©Anhel'ser-Busch,lnc. St. Louis. Mo.

° November 16, lf118



eyes o( the
by torri s Zinnnerberu

The Malden District courthouse was the site of a
demonstrationby police officers last friday morning.• The
250 or so officers were protesting in support of two Malden
patrolmenunder suspension forarresting the Malden police
,commissionerfor alleged drunken driving. The protesters
were advised before the marchthat they mightbe cited for
attempting to influence a judge, which carries penalties of
up to a year in jail.

The reign of MeldrinThomsonas governorof New
Hampshireended last Tuesday whenhe lost to Democrat
HughGallen. Thomson is knownforhis ultraconservatism,
his staunch support of the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant,
and his statement after visiting South Africa that the United
States could learn a lesson fromthe "better" living ~on-
ditions of the Blacks there. A major issue of the campaign
is the ConstructionWorkIn Progress (CWlP) that the Public
Service Companyof N.H. started charging forwhen they
reallzed that they didn't have enoughmoneyto pay for the
escalating cost of the Seabrook plant. The state congress
of N.H. passed a bill declairing C\MP illegal which Gov.
Thomsonvetoed. Governerelect HughGalien said that
althodqh he was in favor of Seabrook, he was against CWIP.
Without this extra capital the construction of the nuclear
plant is Iowan funds.

Oxfam- America is sponsoringa "Fast fora World
Harvest" today. The concept is that you should spend one
day sharinq the feeling of hungerwith those whohave no

. choice; then send the moneythat you wouldhave spent on
foodto Oxfam, Oxfam- America is a small nonprofitagency
in cooperation with groups in Canada, Quebec, Great Britain,
Belgium, and Australia concernedwith helping people to help.
themselves in such a'reas as Bangladesh, Peru, Sri Lanka,
and UpperVolta. This nation-wide fast is part of a week
long educational programentitled" Seven Days forWorld
Oevelopment." For moreinformationwrite to 302
ColumbusAve. P.O. Box~288, Back Bay Station, Boston,
MA 02116.

(continued from page 2)

Karen
* Administration of polygraph
tests to plant, workers by Kerr-
McGee to examine their involve-
ment in union activities and their
association with Silkwood.
* Development by design of a
relationship by an OCPD 'associ-
ate' with Silkwood and her boy-
friend to gain access to 'intelli-
gence data' and confidential dia-
ries. Information was later
shared in clandestine meetings
with OCPD intelligence unit offi-
cers and Kerr-McGee' security
officers.
* Specific agreement between
officials of Kerr-McGee and the
Oklahoma State Highway Patrol
to remove Incrtmtnatmg documents
from her car after the crash.'

attention in the spring of 1975. The National
Organization of Women, the Coalition of. Labor
Union Women, and the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom have,'since
passed support resolutions, pressed for open
hearings, and helped organize demonstrations.
As expressed by the Supporters of Silkwood,

' ... The women's movement has
focused public attention on the
heroic quality of Karen's life
and death. In so doing, we
have promoted the right of all
women to assume non-traditional
roles, to become leaders and
risk-takers, to occupy jobs in. a
safe workplace and to lead what-
ever lives we choose to fashion
for ourselves.'

Moreover, the source of various veiled
warnings, including the apparent harassments
of Karen herseU, her family, and even a
film-maker documenting the case,"is as yet
unclear.

CIVIL LIBERTIES
Serious threats to the freedom of speech,

the right to -personal privacy, the freedom of
the press, and the right to be politically
active are embodied in the Silkwood case.
Some acts committed against Karen and other
union members upon which the piaintiffs hope
to establish safeguards are:

'* Unlawful wiretapping of Karen
Silkwood by Kerr-McGee security
personnel in cooperation with the
Oklahoma City Police Department's
inte Iligence unit. _
* Examination of personal files
and documents during inspection
of Silkwood's apartment (While .
Kerr-MeGee's alleged efforts
were to determine the source of
her plutonium contamination).
* Electronic bugging of Silkwood's
apartment by Kerr-McGee and
other covert political surveillance
against acttvlsts by OCPD.
* Covert investigation of Silkwood
and her associates at least one
month prior to her death; sur-
reptitious meetings among Kerr-
McGee and police intelligence
unit officials to exchange informa-
tion.
* FBI support of these unlawful
activities, through association of
its own agents and undercover
operatives with OCPD and Kerr- ,
McGee security personnel.

THE PRESENT:
The case continues to work slOWly

through the courts. Recently the Oklahoma
District Court dismissed all civil rights
counts in the case, ruling that labor union
members are not protected against wiretap-
ping and electronic s,urveillance under the
Civil Rights Act. The family's lawyers have
appealed this decision to the Tenth Circuit
Court.

Four iveare after her death, Karen
Silkwood cO'ntinues to lead in the fight' for
a better, safer life for all. In time,
perhaps the mysteries surrounding he,r death
will be resolved; yet even if they are not,
a lesson remains: _

' ... As our' society grows larger
and more impersonal, we must
depend on courageous individuals
• ' .» to expose and challenge unsafe
conditions ... (Karen Silkwoo!i) has
illustrated that this is a matter
of life or death. We must re-
spond by working together for a
.new kind of society that is organ-
ized to take care of the basic
needs of all people ... and to
offer to everyone an opportunity
for a decent rife .. /

." Be11a Abzug
February 24,

•

The re will be a General Assembly Meeting
tonight in Room 400' of the Student Center at .1:00 pm

Anyone who is interested in helping draft a
proposal for a new, U. A. Const ltution should call
Barry Newman at x3- 2696 .

The.re will be a General Assembly Meeting
tonight in Room 400 of the Student Center at 7 :00 pm.

Topics for tonight's meeting include the following

1) Discu ssi6n of NUT's delegation to the "Little II"
Conference and an updated report of the status
of the Conference.

2) Use of U. A. Social Budget in coming months
~) The U. A. structure - How can it be

improved?

-v
Stanley Allen Sherman, is returning to MIT..on

December 1. Tickets to watch this talented mime
go on sale Monday in the U. A. Office.

The Pre-Spring F ling is coming Saturday
_February 24- KEEP THE DATE OPEN!

.If you've got any ideas or suggestions for the
U.-A. .call Barry Newman or Tim Morganthale r
at x3- 2969. .,

4 Thursday VooDoo



THE SEAWALL
John and Ivy sat on the seawall watching the

sunset. Brilliant purples and magenta filled the
sky and reflected off the large puffy clouds. They \
had some Coke and a few chicken sandwhiches. Ivy
sipped her drink and turned to John. .

"Do you want to get high for the eclipse tonight?'
she asked him.

"Sure. What have you got?"
"Some downers. A friend of mine got them for

me. "
"How are they?"
"They're pretty good. I took some- a few days

ago and they just made everything so soft. I really
like them. " She reached into her handbag and
pulled out a small bottle.

J "Here try some Take five. "
John shook out five white tablets into his hand.

"Are you sure this will be enough?" he asked Ivy.
"I think so, " she said. "I took four, but you're

a lot bigger than I am. "
The tablets were tasteless and John swallowed

them slowly with his Coke.
"What time is the eclipse?"

. "I think it starts at nine-fifteen. You should be
feeling pretty good by then. Let's go to Louis'
house to watch it ...

"Yeh, that sounds good. What time is it now?"
Ivy looked at her watch. "About seven ...
"Well. why don't we catch a bus and start over

to his place?"
"',All right. ..
Ivy leaned over and kissed John. The sun had

disappeared over the l.ortzon and it was quickly
becoming dark.

* * *
"John. I.ry, I'm glad you came over." Louis

poured some vodka for himself. "Would you li}re a
drink? " he asked.

"No thanks, " said John and Ivy, almost at the
same time.

"John that doesn't sound like you .. What's the -:
matter-Y"

"Nothing. I've just taken some tabs so I'm not
drinking. "

"Oh yeh! What have' you go!?" Ivy took out the
pills a~d showedthem to Louis. "Hey, those are
pretty good. You should enjoy the eclipse. "

"How's-your mother?" John asked Louis.
"Oh, she's getting better, but: she's still in the

hospital. " .
Ivy looked at the Penthouse poster on the wall.

"How do your parents like this?"
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"They never come down here. The maIds don't
even clean down here anymore. You should see
Carloy's room. He even leaves his grass out in
plain sight. "

.Iohn began to feel a little woosy, and he set
down the Playboy he'd been looking at.

"Do you feel it?" asked Ivy.
He listened to her question and searched for

some words, but just nodded yes and smiled.'
"You look pretty happy John. Let's go outside,"

suggested Louis. .-
The three of them went outside and Louis told a

maid to bring out some Coke and sandwiches. A
concrete wall, about three feet high, seperated the
grassy backyard from the beach, Louis and Ivy
sat on the wall and John lay beside them, his feet
dangling over the edge.

"It's cloudy. I hope we can see the eclipse ...
said Ivy.

"I think we'll be able to. It's a lunar eclipse
and there's supposed to be a full moon. Besides,
the paper said it would clear up"

They could hear the cars passing in front of the
house and in the quiet, between the cars, they heard
the ocean moving along the beach. The air stank
with the smell of drying ftsh and a cool breeze blew
in from the ocean.

A maid came and set a tray of ham sandwiches
and Cokes on the wall next to Louis. Ivy rolled a
joint and the three of them passed it around before
eating. John sipped on a Coke, but didn't eat any-
thing.

"Lo'ok, it's starting!" said Louis and they all
looked up at the sky. .

One edge of the moon hadturned a bright red
ana like two intersecting circles, the color moved
imperceptibly across the face of the moon. John
looked around him and saw a swingset anchored in
concrete near the bouse.

"Iwish I had a tripod for my camera. This
would make a great picture, " said Louis.

"How. do you llke it John?" asked Ivy.
"It's nice. I think I'm going to SWing for

awhile." John got up and walked over to the SWing.
It had two seats held up by chain that had been
bolted into the wood .. John got on and began
swinging. . Ivy and Louis were still sitting on the
wall.

"I.thought you weren't going to see him
anymore?" said Louis.

"I'm not. He met me at the plaza. "
Louis took Ivy's hand and moved closer to her.
"No. Not now." Ivy stood up. "Let's go see

John."

The SWing rose higher and higher. John
couldn't judge how high he went and he pumped
harder, his mind flowing with the rhythm of the
swing. He leaned back until his hair brusbed the
ground and he could see the moon which had
become half redish-orange and half milky white.

"Hey, John, be careful, " sald Ivy as she ar-d
Louis walked over to the SWing.

"I feel fii--iii--ine," The chain went
slack at the top of his swing and it appeared that
he couldn't go much higher.

"Let's go inside -;John. We have to leave pretty)
soon. "

John left the swing just before the chain went
slack and flew silently through the air before
crumpling onto the ground. Hysterical laughter
shattered the silence and John rolled on the grass
shaking.

Ivy and Louis ran to him.
"Are you all right?" asked Ivy and she bent

over to look at John.
"I'm fine, " he managed to say after he quit

laughing. "I may try that again. "
"It's late John. I think you better take Ivy

borne." Louis held out his hand and helped John .
to his feet.. .

"Why not?" said John. "I feel so fine. Why
don't you come with us and we can catch a few
beers at Roll's after we take Ivy home?"

"I can't. My father may come back from the
hospital this evening, "

"Well, if your sure. I guess we'll be leavin'
then. "

"Goodnight Louis," said Ivy and she and John
walked around the house to the front gate,

"After you, " said John as he opened the gate.
"Are you all right John?" she asked him again
"Just fine, " said John. "Everything Is just I

fine. Now let me escort you home.~'

THE END

girl ~
friends
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(continued from page l)

ran .,
"Islam has a strong strain of social egalitarian-

ism. By ruling through a small, rich and largely
corrupt elite, the Shah has offended the belief in
fundamental human \eqbality that many Moslems
share.

"Far from wanting to return Iran to the
Middle ages, many or-the Shah's religious
opponents want to use the tools of modernity to
realize their philosophic ideals, which include
distributing Iran's oil wealth more equitably.
elfmfnating' mass poverty and taking action against
corrupt! on among the ruling elite. "

Ervand Ebrahimian
Professor , City Univ. N.Y.

Shariati and the new wave of theology students
in h-an's clergy have gone to great lengths
to portray Islam as a religion of action as
opposed to contemplation. "The Koran is a book
to enlighten and activise the masses, not to
divert their attention to fate and death.... Islam
is a revolutionary movement free of
'west-toxification' ... it is a means of translating
the fervour and faith of the masses into concrete
action against evil, exploitation and poverty, "
Shariati says in this regard. He quotes the
infamous French colonial General Soustel as having
said of Islam in the North African colonies,
"Islam is an anti-religion, which instead of teaclhng
people obedience, honesty, peace and forgiveness,
rather provokes the Arabs to war, victory,
revenge and disobedience ... No book is as
provocative among the common people as is the
Koran." .

Although he tried, the Shah never succeeded
in crushing Islam. It survived as Iran's only viable
institution and ha$ nowsucceeded to rock the
throne of one of the world's most powerful
men without use of arms. The overwhelming
ferocity of the Islamic Movement in Iran cast
grave doubts about the Shah's continued rule in
Iran. I

Progressive Islam is the basis of a mass'
non-elite, and non-Marxist social movement in
Iran, the likes of which have not been observed
in most Third World countries and their
elite-dominated politics. By drastically altering
people's attitudes towards life and knOWledge.
Islam rather than opposing progress is laying the
foundations for solid economic growth in the
future. This time the growth will be spontaneous
and not imposed from above.

The Islamic Revival is Iran's Reformation,
Renaissance and French Revolution in one. This
huge social upheaval cannot be stopped ana is
a prerequisite to real economic growth being
achieved in Iran. Thus supporting the Shah is
a lost cause. It is about time that President
Carter and his aides came to their senses and
accepted Iran as an independent country unaligned
with any world power, and free to spend its money
as it sees fit.--~""!'"""'------VooDOo

"

3 Ames Street,' Box 0
Cambridge, Jl139
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This is a Page from the Banh Statement of the Pahlavi Foundation. It is
R'8produced from a Photostat Made by the Kltaibar K!!~n>s_A!lents in Teheran.'

Checks drawn from the 1962account are even
more lnteresting though. The recipients include:--
-seven members of the royal family; who re-

ceived a total of $23 million _.
-Allen Dulles, head of the ciA in 1953
'-George V. Allen, Assistant Secretary of.state

and veteran Mid-East diplomat
- Loy Henderson, Ambassador to Iran in 1953
- William Warne, Point Four aid program

administrator in Iran ,
-Selden Chapin, USambassador to Iran, 1962
-T. W. Piper, British Air Vice Marshal and

Mid-East commandant of the R.A. F. in 1962
-and most important of all, Henry R. Luce,
publisher of TIME, LIFE and FORTUNEmagazines

til commit 'm'Y:selfto make u.pfor past mistalles,
to fight corrllbfion and injustices and to carr'\'
o/(t free elections ..... Your re1Jolutionarv .
message has been heard. I am aware -a/everything
you hm'e f.;ritJenyour Titles for. "

SHAH of Iran, NOt'.5
Following imbosition of military
GOt'ernment two SUndays ago

By arresting 133former officials and
Cabinet Ministers on charges of corruption last

eek, the Shah is trying to' divert attention from
he fact that he and his family have been at the
earl of the intricate spiderweb of corruption
?at permeates Iran's westernized elite.

A bank statement for the 'Pahlavi Foundation,,
an organisation fronting for the activities
of the royal family, appeared in 'The Nation'
of April 12, 1965. A cursory look at the payments
and deposits made to the account in a one-month
period in 1962reveals a lot about the real
intentions of Iran's 'modernising and progressive
leader' (Pre~~dentCarter's words).

Deposits to the account included $12 million
of oil revenues from the N.I. a C. (National
Iranian Oil Company) as well as $6million of
Congressionally-approved USaid money allocated
to Iran's 'Plan Orgaitiza.tion,' money supposedly
spent for development. The author of the
article estimated nearly $2 billion of USaid money
as having been squandered by the Shah's regime
in this manner since its reinstatement by a
CIA-directed coup in.1953. But the.American
investment paid off handsomely in the end: the
ShahJ:lassince the 1974oil boombought more than
$18 billion of U.S. armaments. among other things.

~~e~~~ are~o~~~~~E09~rI~S
We Have . . .

Tr.e Eyeglass Frame You Want
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Price You Can. Afford
• PrescrJJtlon$' Riled
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Sunglasses available>
• T Irting to your Jiking
• Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Startrng at $89 •.O~

Certral Square
49 5 Mas~cl:JusettsAvellJe,
Cambridge,Mass. 02139 661-2520

*Does not include Professional Services or Eye Examination
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That American med~ have been somewhat less
than objective in dealing with news from Iran
is a fact long noticed by .Iranian students in the
U.S. For twelve months there have been rIots
and killings all over Iran, but American media have

done their best-ie give the disturbances the least
possible coverllge lest the Shah's well..;groomed
image in the U. S. be tarnished. Until last month
when things really got out of hand in Iran, the '
American people have been treated only to an
occasional AP news dispatch blaming damages
on a small group of Islamic-Marxists and terrorists.
Nowthat milllon-plus crowds have disproved
that contention a different line has bee~ adopted:

"b"OIl'S troubles began earlie'r tlzis )'ear wizen
cOJ1.<,ert'afit'eMo~l em.<;~t01-teddemollstr ations
agaiJl.<;tthe Slzall'S refo'nns tlzat gave g-reate'r
f1"eedom to women aud redi ~t1'ibuted church land ...
to beasants. Tile.'; contend ~lie 'reforms go
agn;n8t the teachings of·I~lam. "

Associated Press. NOtJ.2

It is intere.<::tiJlgto notetlzat !tP's stringer in Iran
Parviz Raein. WorllS also jor Tlme rnagazl1le..
A lot of these questions will be cleared up
soon: the Shah's press spokesman Siavosh Zand
has asked for political ~sylum in the.y. S. and
is reported to have a list available of all V. S.
news publications and agencies that have been
receiving money from the Shah~ His disclosures
will be most interesting.

THE ORIGINAL

RESTAVRANT
";f)') ,JI"i" SI.
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Something
Nowover

20 Bllli.on
UPLcpanol)- Ray Kroc, millionaire president, and
founder, of the Macdonalds Corporate empire, to-
day formally announced the purchase of the entire
South East Asian fast food franchise from the gov-
ernments of V~tnam, Laos, and Cambodia. In
secret negotiations that were reportedly begun
during the 1968tet offensive, It'oc and a hand-picked
team of top management and economic analysts'have
finalized plans for what ultimately will be a fifteen
billion-dollar-a-year operation. In addition to
solving the lingering problem of twenty-two million
starving people throughtout the three nation area,
the governments of each country plan to make over
five billions dollars per year in profit sharing
revenues.

After the initial shock of the largest single food
contract ever negotiated wore off on Wall street and
the Zurich gold marIet , details of the plan were
made public.

Phase I of the franchise contract will consist of a
pilot plant Macdonalds Restaurant to be built in
Hanoi, over what was formerly an economically
depressed area. The 6700 acre paved complex will
center around a 2 million dollar pagoda-shaped
structure capable of feeding 30,000 people per hour.
Construction will begin next week" as soon as the
site is cleared of rubble, and should be fully oper-
ational in three months.

Phase IIwill be a ten-fold enlargement of the
original structure and will ultimate ly be capable
of feeding the entire population of Hanoi three
times a day. Concurrent with this enlargement of
the pilot plant will be the construction of similar
.pllots in all the major cities of South East Asia
with priority being given to those areas hit hardest
by famine.

Phase m will involve the changeover of American
leadership to natives trained in various restaurant:
throughout the U. S. as well as the development of
food products grown in Asia for export. (Already
market studies are beginning in the mid-west on a
rfce-compostte-burger called "Big Cong". )

Reactions. throughout the world have been mixed.
though many expressed guarded optimism. Pres-
ident Carter refused comment today on the deal,
but is expected to wholeheartedly support the pro-
ject in light of the tremendous boost the dollar is
already experiencing en world money markets.
Carter's only concern at the present seems to be
.an internal squabble in the.National Security
Agency involving the threat of a shortage on the
U. S. tomato supply should the Asians develope an
affiJ;tityfor American catsup.

. Former Secretary of Defense Robert MacNammara
today praised the insightful leadership of hamburg-
er king Ray Kroc in a public statement issued from
MacNammara's office asPresident of the World' .
Bank. The former secretary, considered by many
to be the architect of the Ihdochina War during the
60's expressed hope that the new concept of feeding
the wortd's 'poor could soonbe spread to the rest
of the third world, behind the Iron Curtain, and to
Lubbock, Texas. .

Sources close to the secretary also said pri vately
that ¥acNammara actually wished we had let Kroc
determine our policy towards those countries
twenty years ago, and avoided the whole messy
problem altogether.

The president of the world's most powerful lend-
ing institution also related that the Wor1a Bank stooo
to profit by over 300 million dollars by financing
the initial construction of the Hanoi Macdonald's
complex.

November 9, 1978
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. SoutHern eOIHDlies
Brown's Ferry, Alabama- Former Governor
George C. Wallace was annointed yesterday as the
new cardinal of the Archdiocese of Alabama
Mississippi, Georgia, and Western Texas i~ a
pompous ceremony held 5 miles outside Biloxi ..
Mississippi. The emotionally charged meeting. held
by candle light, was attended by more than two
thousand robed admirers of the former presidental
candidate.
,The announcement of Wallace's appointment came

as a shock to many, in light of his vow to run over
any civil rights protestor who should happen to lay
under his car back in 1968. The governor's form-
er marriage to Cornelia Wallace was also thought
to be somewhat at odds with official church doctrine

\.

.....-------

": ~; .....

Pictures: Above -after the installation of
former Gov Q Wallace as Cardinal a specta-
tor shows her sentiments toward operation
Hamburger.

.Below-Vietnamese peasants prepare for the
fall Big Cong attacks. .

~atican spokesmen were quiCk to point out tnat tne
new cardinal is paralyze~ from the waist down, and
that he never actually ran over anybody in the pres-
idental campaign.

Pope John Paul U's decision to go with Wallace is
thought to be an extension of the Vatican's stead-
fast opposition to the stronger economic ties many
communist countries have developed with U. S.
multinational food corporations recently.

-Ie
Dear Dick:

What do you think about all this Macdonalds shit
in the papers? I mean to think that we are act-
uaUy allowtng that damn communist Ray Kroc and
his dirty, liberal democrat co-horts to feed those
filthy atheistic, pencil-necked geeks that us red-
blooded Americans fought for so long! Those
rotten Rockefellers are behind it, 1,11 bet!
C'mon Mr. President, you and Henry tell us the
real story!

Rob. N. Holdem
Commander VFW Post #265
Midland, Texas

P. S. God bless you and Pat and the kids.

Dear Rob;
Your thoughtful message strengthens my convtct-

ion that America will seize with courage and
success the challenges that lie ahead. .

While the volume of mail received in my office
makes it impossible for me to send a personal
reply, I wanted you to know how much I appreciate
the confidence and understandind you have shown.

-Richard M. Nixon '

HEY ASSHG..E!
What's up you butter assed lamebrain? It seems

the shit has finally hit the fan in IRAN. It's
about time they ousted that puppet from power and
ended an era of American Imperialism. Why
can't Washington keep their noses out of other
peoples business. Seems they want ~')have
control of everything going on the globe, well I've
got news for you: DC is dead: .. the era of Am-
erican oppression all over the globe is about to
come to an end. We are sick of America and .
americanism and it's about time something got
done about it. Fuck instant food, apple pie, de-
partment stores, corporate conglomerates ...
we don't need that sort of self-destructive 0011-
shit all over the world. .. FUCKAMERICA: the
world has existed for years without American
Technologies and idiotic Americanisms, and
there is no reason it should be infected by it now.

~

Whatgood can petrochemical and industrial
rocessing centers do in an undeveloped country?

, CNE! It destroys enviroment and the minds of
~he people ... America sucks •.• It should keep its
grubby paws off the rest of the world ... We don't
:want it, as a matter of fact we hate it! !
]ooMB D. C. -KILL THE BIMBO!!!!!!
lIt makes ·me sick to see vast countrysides ravag-
led by technology .. America you will pay.. the
lpoison you have planted on our planet will lead to
'its death ....• 1983 H(L.(EAlBT .
I '

Mosheff al Kheyrtouyk
Iranian Studentts Union
Columbia University

Dear Mosheff:
While the lack of space prohibits me from

giving you a personal reply, I want you to know
how much I appreciate hearing from foreign
students who have previously lived in the United
States.

-Richard M. Nixon

Former President Richard Nixon candidly dis-
cusses issues of world importance with our
readers. Letters should be addressed:

Dear Dick
c%Thursday -Voodoo
Box C East Campus
3 Ames St.
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Driver carries no cash.
-MBTA The wheel is turrzing and you can't slou doum

You can't let go and you'can't hold on
rou can't go back and you can't stand still
If the thunder don't get you the lightning will

Change--the eternal brinciple.
- Heraclitus

Round round robin run around
Gottaget back to where you belong
Little bit harder just a little bit more

~----"""""'--_ ..... _-- __ .....io';:";";~ __ ~ Little bit further than you gone before

Small wheel turn by the fire and rod
Big wheel turn by the grace of God...-----.oIll--------.;...----- ....~ Every time that wheel turn 'round :.t----------------...;.-...;...;....:..-I Bound to cover just a little more ground

-Garcia & Hunter "The Wheel"- . '

Turn in, tune out, drop off.
- Bustopher Jones

I think getting old is a cheap way to
achieve maturity. .

. -Bus Jones

.lIe's an important clog in our machinery,
-Yogi Berra

The whole country is my nut and I'm gr'ing
to crack it .

- Mel Thompson, in a.parting-
shot after losing the election
in New Hampshire
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